MY SF STATE CROSSWORD

SF State Role Call

The purple clues in this crossword puzzle relate either to SF State or famous roles of our talented acting alumni. Complete the puzzle with the correct answers before Jan. 1 and send a picture to sfsumag@sfsu.edu and you could be one of five puzzlemasters chosen at random for two prize five meals from the current menu at the Vista Room, the Hospitality and Tourism Department’s on-campus fine-dining teaching restaurant. An interactive version of the puzzle and full contest rules are available on our website (magazine.sfsu.edu/fallwinter2022/crossword). The solutions will be unveiled there Jan. 9. Good luck!

Across

1 Founding SF State President
5 Entry Level Master of Science in Nursing degree
8 “Life of Pi” director Lee
11 See 30-Down
15 Syngman _____ (South Korea’s first president)
16 Tourtière or pasty
18 Sansa’s sister on “Game of Thrones”
19 Alum who played Duke on “Gomer Pyle, U.S.M.C.”
21 Move-In Day vehicles
22 Magna cum laude, e.g.
23 Building you go to for Humanities classes
24 Pa. university
25 Ethereal Irish singer
27 Plastic shoelace tip
30 Gaiman or deGrasse Tyson
33 Alum who played Murtaugh in “Lethal Weapon”
39 SF State is 123 years _____
40 Part of Knuth Hall recital
41 Chairman of China
42 Holloway _____
43 _____ Thinking (SF State fundraising campaign)
45 Radio ad
46 Nasal spray brand
48 Alum who played Carolyn in “American Beauty”
53 City that’s home to the world’s tallest building
55 Atmosphere
56 _____ Tower (SF landmark)
59 Noshed at The Bricks
60 SF State stadium
63 Education & Referral Organization for Sexuality at SF State, for short
64 Teaching assistant who isn’t quite done learning herself
65 Alum who played Bo Catlett in “Get Shorty”
68 Many SF State pros
69 Poker proclamation
70 Number-matching game
73 Merced, for example
75 Club _____ kwondo: group for Gators in self-defense
78 SF State mascot
81 Retail brand founded by alum Manny Mashouf
82 Alum who plays Lois Griffin on “Family Guy”
85 Fruit also called a Jamaican tangelo
86 Fruit also called a Jamaican tangelo
87 Plane’s path
88 They may be split or dead
89 Faucet brand
90 Female lobster
91 Nevertheless
92 Last issue’s cover subject: Victor De La _____

Down

1 Reaction to a chilly SF night
2 You overslept for your final!
3 Tahoe-area tourist town
4 Dog-sitter alternative
5 Bay Area home to Pixar: _____ ville
6 Former SF State President Wong
7 Jet speed measure
8 Evolutionary “missing link”
9 It’s nothing
10 Mousse alternative
11 Must
12 Center for Iranian Diaspora Studies topic
13 Current SF State President Mahoney
14 Trilly musical syllables
15 Thu. plus two
20 Charged particle
22 House heavyweight from San Francisco
25 Bring in a Boxer?
28 Mashouf Wellness Center amenity
29 SFO’s NYC cousin
30 With 11-Across, original site of SF State
31 “Evil Woman” band, for short
32 Sticker on a file folder
34 How many Gators go on to amazing careers?
35 “Hardly!”
36 “Sunflowers” and “Irises” painter
37 First lady?
38 Latin king
40 San Francisco to San Jose dir.
44 Letters of origin?
47 Company abbr.
49 Actress Kidman
50 See 71-Down
51 Digital choice at J. Paul Leonard Library
52 Super Mario Bros. home
53 Danny Tanner, to Michelle, Stephanie and D.J. on “Full House”
54 People an American Indian Studies major might research
57 “_____ be my pleasure!”
58 Many SF State grad students
61 Olive loved by Popeye
62 Super Bowl played in 2007
66 Earn, metaphorically
67 Learn-on-the-job position held by many students
68 The Politics of Harry _____ (SF State Senior Seminar)
71 50-Down that is common in the Presidio
72 Hip-Hop’s Lil _____ X
73 Toy brand with a San Francisco building set
74 Richard Scarry’s cooking mouse: _____ Baker Charlie
76 Rose on the music charts
77 Site that can do your bidding
79 Prefix with -phile in Napa and Sonoma
80 Clears (of)
81 “Mad _____” (nickname of former Giants pitching great)
82 Sound at a day spa
83 Never do this on a college application
84 California State Route that passes east of SF State
85 Govt. intel group